2007 Course Outlines
1

E
Evang
gelism
m in a Post‐Mod
dern Era
E
EEvangelism is the process of
o communicating the Goo
od News to th
hose who havve not heard it
i or who havve not yet
r
responded
to it. As such, evangelism
e
is a prime respo
onsibility of the Church. Unfortunately,, in North Am
merica
e
evangelism
is often conceived of (both inside and ou
utside the chu
urch) as someething that is coercive,
m
manipulative,
, and bad man
nnered. In facct, genuine New Testamen
nt evangelism
m is characterized by a warrm‐
h
hearted,
lovin
ng desire on the part of "one beggar to tell other begggars where to
t find bread" (D. T. Niles).
In this course,, students willl be challenged to:
•
•
•

Rethin
nk evangelism
m with broader understandings of sharing the Good News,
s of evangelissm,
Rethin
nk our ideas of
o conversion
n which often define our methodologie
m
Look at
a possibilitie
es of evangelism in our posst‐modern agge

SStudents will be asked to reflect upon how
h we have historically approached evvangelism and then look at
a new
w
ways
of engagging in the miinistry of evan
ngelism that are more wholistic. We will
w examine New
N Testament
e
evangelical
prractices and im
magine ways we might reccapture a deeeper understaanding of sharing the Chrisstian
s
story
in a postt‐modern age
e.

S
Suggested
Reading:
Abrah
ham, William J. The Logic of
o Evangelism
m. Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdm
mans, 1989, 233
2 pp.
Finney, John. Emerrging Evangelism. London: Darton, Longman and To
odd Lts., 2004
4.
nberg, Brad. Live
L to Tell: Evvangelism forr a Postmoderrn Age. Grand
d Rapids, Brazos Press, 200
02.
Kallen
Peacee, Richard. Co
onversion in th
he NT: Paul and the Twelvee. Grand Rapids, MI: Wm. B. Eerdmanss, 1999.
Peacee, Richard. Ho
oly Conversatiion: Talking About
A
God in Everyday Lifee. Downers Grrove, IL: InterrVarsity
Press,, 2006.
Stonee, Bryan. Evan
ngelism After Christendom
m: The Theolog
gy and Practicce of Christian
n Witness. Brrazos
Press,, 2007.

Richard Peace is th
R
he Robert Boyd Mu
unger Professor off Evangelism and Spiritual
S
Formation at Fuller Theologgical
S
Seminary
in Pasadeena, California. He
e is an ordained minister in the Uniteed Church of Chrisst. Dr. Peace is a graduate of
Y University (B.EE.) and Fuller Theo
Yale
ological Seminary (M.Div.).
(
He earneed a Ph.D. in bibliccal studies at the University
U
of
N
Natal
(South Africaa). A prolific author, Dr. Peace has ovver a hundred and
d fifty titles to his credit
c
including Co
onversion in
th
he New Testamen
nt: Paul and the Tw
welve (Wm. B. Eerd
dmans Publishing, 1999), which proposes a new parad
digm for
e
evangelism.
His mo
ost recent book is entitled Holy Convversation: Talking About God in Everyday Life which seeks to help
laay people learn ho
ow to talk about th
heir faith in naturaal, non‐confrontational ways (InterV
Varsity Press, 2006
6). He has
b
been
involved in sttarting three churcch‐based outreach
h and training ministries.
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S
Spirit
tual Formaation in
i a Post‐M
Moderrn Agee
SSpiritual form
mation has beccome a catch‐phrase for th
he modern ch
hurch wrestlin
ng with ways to connect people
p
to
p
practices
of discipleship. Yet
Y the practicce of spiritual formation has
h roots that go back to th
he founding of
o our
f
faith.
Spirituaal formation points
p
to the forming of on
ne’s soul into the likeness of the God who
w created us.
u
In this course,, students willl be asked to
o explore:
•
•
•

Spiritu
ual formation
n in the early Church,
Spiritu
ual formation
n of church pllanters,
Spiritu
ual formation
n and spirituaal disciplines

We will explore the idea off evangelism not only bein
W
ng grounded in
i the outgoin
ng, robust telling of the Ch
hristian
s
story,
but also
o in the silencce of reflectio
on, meditation
n and contem
mplation. Wee will look at practices
p
of sp
piritual
f
formation
thaat provide a fo
oundation forr progressive evangelism as
a well as keeep church plan
nters rooted in the
p
passion
and vision that drivves them to plant
p
a church
h.

S
Suggested
Reading:
Chasee, Steven. Thee Tree of Life: Models of Ch
hristian Prayeer. Baker, 200
05.
Chittister, Joan. Wisdom
W
Distilleed from the Daily:
D
Living th
he Rule of St. Benedict Tod
day. HarperCo
ollins,
1991.
e Exploring Christian
C
Spirrituality: An Ecumenical
E
Reeader. Baker, 2000.
Collins, Kenneth, ed.
2 ed., Augsburg, 1993, 2005.
2
Holt, Bradley. Thirssty for God. 2nd
ormation Seriees: Spiritual Journaling;
J
Sp
piritual Autob
biography;
Peacee, Richard. The Spiritual Fo
Conttemplative Bib
ble Reading; & Meditativee Prayer. NavP
Press, 1998.
Rolheeiser, Ronald. The Holy Lon
nging. Doubleeday, 1999.
Thom
mpson, Marjorrie. Soul Feast. Westminsteer/John Knoxx, 1995.

Richard Peace is th
R
he Robert Boyd Mu
unger Professor off Evangelism and Spiritual
S
Formation at Fuller Theologgical
S
Seminary
in Pasadeena, California. He
e is an ordained minister in the Uniteed Church of Chrisst. Dr. Peace is a graduate of
Y University (B.EE.) and Fuller Theo
Yale
ological Seminary (M.Div.).
(
He earneed a Ph.D. in bibliccal studies at the University
U
of
N
Natal
(South Africaa). A prolific author, Dr. Peace has ovver a hundred and
d fifty titles to his credit
c
including Co
onversion in
th
he New Testamen
nt: Paul and the Tw
welve (Wm. B. Eerd
dmans Publishing, 1999), which proposes a new parad
digm for
e
evangelism.
His mo
ost recent book is entitled Holy Convversation: Talking About God in Everyday Life which seeks to help
laay people learn ho
ow to talk about th
heir faith in naturaal, non‐confrontational ways (InterV
Varsity Press, 2006
6). He has
b
been
involved in sttarting three churcch‐based outreach
h and training ministries.
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C
Churc
ch Plaantingg in a Multii‐Culttural W
World
d
In a world which is increasing in its diveersity, we musst pay
p
particular
atteention to creaating Christian communitiees
s
sensitive
to th
he needs, trad
ditions, and practices
p
of alll the
p
people
in our communitiess. While therre is still reaso
on to
a
argue
that Sunday morninggs are the mo
ost segregated hour
in our week, the
t United Ch
hurch of Chrisst honors a
c
commitment
to bring radiccal inclusion and
a welcome into its
w
worshiping
co
ommunities and experiencces. We truly believe
t
that
“no mattter who you are,
a or where you are on life’s
journey, you are
a welcome”” in the Uniteed Church of Christ.
C
In this course,, students willl hear from presenters
p
ab
bout the
c
challenges
and opportunities they face in their diverrse
s
settings.
Stud
dents will havve the chancee to dialogue with
w the
p
presenters,
assk questions and
a learn from
m one anotheer as we
s
seek
to underrstand our diffferences.

S
Suggested
Reading:
Anderson, David. Multiculttural Ministryy: Finding You
A
ur
C
Church’s
Uniq
que Rhythm. Zondervan,
Z
20
004.
Cone, James H.
C
H Speaking th
he Truth: Ecu
umenism, Libeeration
a Black Theeology. Eerdm
and
mans, 1986.
FFrancis, Hozelll C. Church Pllanting in thee African Ameerican
C
Context.
Zond
dervan, 1999.
LLee, Jung Young. Journeys at the Margin
n: Towards an
n
A
Autobiograph
hical Theologyy in American
n Asian Perspeective.
L
Liturgical
Presss, 1999.
Ortiz, Manuel. The Hispaniic Challenge: Opportunitiess
O
C
Confronting
th
he Church. InterVarsity Preess, 1994.

Edwin Ap
ponte is Vice
Presidentt of Academicc
Affairs an
nd Dean at
Lancasterr Theological
Seminaryy in Lancaster,,
Pennsylvaania, where h
he
also servees as Professo
or
of Religio
on and Culturee.
Cindy Andrews‐Loopeer
is the founding pastor of
Holy Triniity Communitty
Church, UCC
U in
Nashville,, Tennessee.
Holy Triniity is a
predomin
nantly LGBT
congregation and is on
ne
of the fasstest growing in
the SE Co
onference.
Susan Miitchell is the cco‐
pastor of Sankofa UCC
C, a
new churrch start in
Atlanta, Georgia.
G
Susaan
offers a “shared
leadership” model for
church birthing, focusiing
on empow
wering lay
leadership in her
church.
Andrew Kim
K is the co‐‐
pastor with his wife,
Sarah, of Salim UCC, a
Korean co
ongregation in
Roswell, Georgia.
G
Andrew also
a works as a
financial planner.

Recinos, Haro
R
old. Who Com
mes in the Nam
me of the Lord
d? Jesus
a the Margin
at
ns. Abingdon Press, 1997.
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L
Leade
ership
p for Vital
V
C
Congr
regations
We have learn
W
ned over the years of plan
nting new chu
urches that th
he key to succcessful church
h starts is lead
dership.
T leader is the
The
t vision‐casster, spiritual guide, motivvator, organizer and director. The leadeer sets the tone, pace
a health of the new church in the ways that she or he develop the church frrom the very first day. Havving the
and
s
skills
and talents to lead efffectively are essential.
In this course,, students willl:
•
•
•
•
•

Examine the key qualities of efffect church pllanting leaders,
Learn about practices of discern
nment as we listen for thee call of God,
Deterrmine method
ds of efficientt service whicch furthers th
he vision and mission of yo
our new churcch,
Explore creative ways
w
to engagee the commu
unity in worsh
hip,
e ways helpingg your church
h members sh
hare their faitth with otherss.
Envisiion articulate

TThrough lookiing at the Old
d Testament story
s
of King Solomon,
S
students will leaarn modern leeadership prin
nciples
v to Christiian leaders to
vital
oday. They will
w use biblicaal models from
m several diffferent version
ns of the Biblee to
u
understand
th
he dynamics of
o good leadeership so theyy can becomee more effective leaders an
nd grow theirr
c
congregations
s.

S
Suggested
Reading:
G
Goleman,
Dan
niel. Emotion
nal Intelligencce. New York: Bantam Books, 1995.
S
Samuel,
Kenneth L. Solomo
on’s Success: Four Essentia
al Keys to Lea
adership. Clevveland: Pilgrim
m Press, 2006
6.
Wood, Stanley. Extraordin
W
nary Leaders in
i Extraordina
ary Times. Grrand Rapids: William Eerdmans Publish
hing
C
Company,
200
06.

In
n March of 1987, Doctor
D
Samuel orgganized the Victorry for the World Ch
hurch which has dual standing as an
n independent
B
Baptist
Church, and
d an active congre
egation of the Unitted Church of Christ. Situated in a grrowing eastern suburb of
A
Atlanta
called Ston
ne Mountain, the Victory
V
Church seeeks to address the total needs of thee total person thro
ough a broad
a
array
of ministries and services which promote the spiiritual developmen
nt, educational en
nhancement, physical fitness
a social empoweerment of every ch
and
hild of God – regarrdless of race, gen
nder, culture, classs or sexual orientation. In 2001,
D Samuel and thee Victory Church co
Dr.
ompleted construction on a 3000 seeat Worship Centeer, replete with claassrooms,
o
offices,
a library, a bookstore, a reco
ording studio and a 500 seat Fellowsship Hall. In addition, the Kenneth L.
L Samuel
(K
KLS) Community Life
L Center houses a full court gymnaasium, additional classrooms, officees and a computerr lab. The 25
a Victory campu
acre
us also houses the
e Victory Christian Academy, which serves
s
grades K3 through 5th grade.. Doctor
S
Samuel
is the proud parent of one daaughter, Kendalle Marye, and residees in Lithonia, Geo
orgia.
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Churcch Plaantingg 101:
C
V
Vision
n and
d Misssion Field
F
Proverbs tells us that “whe
P
ere there is no
o vision, the people
p
will peerish.” Vision
n is importantt to the succeess of a
n church. In fact, a com
new
mpelling vision
n grabs hold of
o people and
d will not let them
t
go. Theey have a cleaar sense
t
that
not only could this new
w church exisst; they feel a moral obligaation that thiss church shou
uld exist. But most
c
churches
sharre similar visio
ons, values an
nd missions. Their effectivveness in growing and con
nnecting with the
c
community
co
omes from tw
wo things – an
n ability to communicate their vision an
nd sensitivity to the missio
on field.
N churchess must be roo
New
oted and conn
nected to thee communities in which theey are planted.
In this course,, students willl learn:
•
•
•

How to articulate their vision and mission,
How to connect with
w the peoplle living in theeir mission fieeld,
The basic
b
lifecycle of a church and
a the typess of church starts.

SStudents will engage in interactive exerrcises that allo
ow them timee to experimeent with talking about their church
w people who
with
w might be potential meembers. Theyy will also receive feedback from their facilitator
f
and
d fellow
c
classmates
on
n ways to imp
prove their vission expressio
ons and ideass for connectiing with the people
p
in theiir
d
demographics
s.

S
Suggested
Reading:
B
Buckingham,
Marcus. Firstt, Break All th
he Rules. New
w York: Simon
n and Schusteer, 1999.
M
Malphurs,
Aubrey. Develop
ping a Vision for
f Ministry in
i the 21st Cen
ntury. Grand Rapids: Bakeer Books, 1999.
S
Stanly,
Andy. Visioneering.. Sisters, Oreggon: Multnom
mah Publisheers, 1999.

I n January of 199
96, Rev. Cynthia Andrews‐Loopeer moved from Greenville,
G
South
h Carolina to Nasshville, TN.
s
a Bible Study
S
that grew into what is tod ay Holy Trinity Community
C
I n August of thatt same year she started
C
Church,
an affirm
ming Christian co
ommunity, the laargest predomin
nately gay and leesbian congregattion in
T
Tennessee,
with 350 members. Locally,
L
she is on
n the board of di rectors of the In
nterfaith Alliancee of Middle
T
Tennessee.
SShe considers th e events of the past
p
several yearrs to be of great significance in her
h spiritual journey.
"Today I live wit h hope, peace an
nd joy that I only
y dreamed of in the past. I came face to face in spirit
s
with a
H
Holy
God and fou
und an uncondit ional love that in
nspired me to sh
hare this hope. We
W serve a God whose
w
arms
a open to anyo
are
one who will wallk into them. Disscovering that lo
ove is truly life‐cchanging. We waant people
t o find God's loviing embrace at Holy
H
Trinity. If we
w accomplish th
hat, we have suc ceeded in our mission."
m
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Churcch Plaantingg 101:
C
D overin
Disco
ng You
ur Misssion Field
d
Knowing who God has calle
K
ed you to reaach is among the
t first stepss to building a new church
h. Many timees,
p
planters
assum
me that they know a comm
munity if theyy get to know
w a few peoplee and walk arround for a weekend.
w
B knowing your
But
y
mission field is more than just assumptions and
d good guessees. It involvees demograph
hic
r
research,
inteerviews, censu
us research and building personal
p
relationships.
In this course,, students willl learn:
•
•
•
•

How to
t use basic demographic
d
research servvices,
How to
t discover so
ocial patternss, stories and values of you
ur mission field,
Ways to connect to
o the stories of those living in the area you feel calleed to serve,
otional materiial that speakks to your misssion field.
Develloping promo

SStudents will reflect on the
e developmen
nt of the natio
onal Still Speaaking campaign and the leearnings from
m its
implementation. They willl also hear sto
ories of how churches
c
are creatively living into markketing and pro
omotion
o their congrregations arou
of
und the country.

S
Suggested
Reading:
B
Barna,
Georgee. Growing Your
Y
Church frrom the Outsiide In. Ventura: Regal Boo
oks, 2002.
SStevens, Tim and
a Tony Morgan. Simply Strategic Gro
owth: Attractiing a Crowd to
t Your Churcch. Loveland: Group
Publisshing, 2005.
E
Easum,
William and Bandyy, Thomas. Grrowing Spiritu
ual Redwoodss. Nashville: Abingdon
A
Presss, 1997.
H
Hunter,
Georgge. Radical Ou
utreach. Nash
hville: Abingd
don Press, 200
03.
P
Patton,
Jeff. Itt Could Happeen Here. Nash
hville: Abingd
don Press, 200
02.

Ron Buford is a con
R
nsultant with the UCC Congregation
nal Vitality Initiativve Team. As the crreator of the natio
onal Still
S
Speaking
Campaign
n, Ron Buford, birtthed a brand and marketing
m
strategy for the UCC thatt has changed the face of
d
denomination.
Ron, who enjoyed a distinguished careeer in corporate marketing
m
before jo
oining the UCC's national staff
in
n 2000, brought organization and vision to the marketing strategy of th
he UCC in ways thaat will be felt for yeears. A 1977
g
graduate
of the Un
niversity of Rochesster in New York, Buford
B
first served
d as the denomination's public relatiions and
m
marketing
manageer. Ron currently lives in Cleveland.
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Churcch Plaantingg 101:
C
E
Engag
ging Your
Y
M on Fieeld
Missio
SSo now you have a small group of people signed on to
t help you birth
b
a church, you have studied your mission
m
f
field
and havee a sense of th
he people liviing around yo
ou, and now you
y need to start
s
pulling to
ogether a new
w church.
W
Where
do you
u start? How do you connect with the people
p
in you
ur communityy and introduce them to yo
our new
c
church?
How
w do you move
e this from beeing a “dream
m” to being a real, worship
pping Christian communityy?
In this course,, students willl:
•
•
•
•
•

Learn how to host “umbrella” events
e
that atttract the com
mmunity,
Learn how to creatte a culture of
o “inviting” in
n your church
h,
Deterrmine when iss the best tim
me to “launch”” your church
h,
Devellop timelines for the first phase
p
of a chu
urch launch,
Learn the basics off networking and connectiing to leaderss in your community,

SStudents will have the opp
portunity to develop timeliines for their own church planting
p
projeects and receeive
f
feedback
from
m the facilitattor and their peers.
p
They will
w also learn
n the basics of assembling a launch team
m and
g
gathering
the needed reso
ources to havee a strong lau
unch.

S
Suggested
Reading:
B
Barna,
Georgee. Evangelism
m That Workss. Ventura: Regal Books, 1995.
1
H
Hunter,
Georgge. How to Reach
R
Secularr People. Nasshville: Abingd
don Press, 19
992.
R
Reese,
Martha Grace. Unb
binding the Go
ospel: Real Lif
ife Evangelism
m. St. Louis: Chalice
C
Press,, 2006.

A music scholar and teacher who ansswered God’s call to ministry would
d be an appropriate description of th
he life of Dr.
O
Ozzie
E. Smith, Jr. Having earned a Masters
M
of Educatiion in Music, and the
t Master of Divinity and the Docto
or of
M
Ministry
degrees, Dr.
D Smith has established a wonderfful way of using his music and the Gospel message to bring hope
a encouragemen
and
nt to God’s people
e everywhere.
Ordained in 1994 at
O
a Trinity United Church of Christ, Drr. Smith served thiis congregation ass Associate Pastor//Music Staff
S
Supervisor
for six years.
y
In 1996 Dr. Smith was called to
t organize Coven
nant United Church
h of Christ, a new church
start in South Hollaand, Illinois. It is there that he servees the congregatio
on of Covenant and
d its surrounding community
c
through affiliationss as an Executive Board
B
and Board Member
M
of Advocaate HealthCare, Ch
hair, Governing Co
ouncil
A
Advocate
Trinity Hospital. He sharess his life with his wife,
w
Barbara, of 32
2 years, and their three children, Lauran, Dr.
O
Ozzie
III, and Brian.
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Churcch Plaantingg 101:
C
F
Fundr
raisin
ng & Stewa
S
ardshiip
As church planters, you are
A
e working to promote grow
wth – both in
n the number of people atttending and in their
s
spiritual
development. Gro
owth takes place in the reaal world of prractical plans and mundane activities. Growth
G
o
occurs
in spitee of the impe
erfections of individuals an
nd groups. As your community grows, th
he needs of the group
w change an
will
nd the financiial needs and obligations will
w grow. On
ne of the greaatest skills of a new church
h start
p
pastor
is the ability
a
to raise
e money and to teach theiir members about steward
dship.
In this course,, students willl learn:
•
•
•
•

Effecttive strategiess for finding “virtue”
“
capittalists
Ways to ask for mo
oney and raisse money within your community
Ways to expand ou
ur understand
ding of stewaardship beyon
nd money,
niques for teaaching stewarrdship from th
he very begin
nning of your church.
Techn

SStudents will have the chance to brainstorm with on
ne another funding strateggies for their new
n churchess. They
w also learn
will
n about the UC
CC commitmeent to OCWM
M and ways th
hey can teach
h their members about thee various
f
forms
of Chrisstian steward
dship.

S
Suggested
Reading:
A
Ahern,
Tom. How to Writee Fundraising Materials Th
hat Raise Morre Money: Thee Art, the Scieence, the Secrrets.
n and Church Publishers, 2007.
2
Medfield: Emerson
““Inspiring Gen
nerosity.” For Stewardship
p resource infformation contact: Tracy Carnes,
C
Assocciate Ministerr for
Stewaardship Resou
urces, 216.736.3858, carneest@ucc.org.
S
Searcy,
Nelson and Kerrickk Thomas. Lau
unch: Starting
g a New Churrch from Scratch. Ventura: Regal Bookss, 2006.

Rev. Michael S. Piazza is a spiritual viisionary, author an
R
nd social justice ad
dvocate who curreently serves as Deaan of the
C
Cathedral
of Hope as well as President of Hope for Peaace and Justice, a non‐profit organizzation whose misssion is
e
equipping
progresssive people of faith to be championss for peace and jusstice. A native of Georgia, Rev. Piazzza has served
in
n ministry for morre than three decades, pastoring chu
urches in Texas, Georgia, Oklahoma and Florida. He holds Bachelor
D
Degrees
in history and psychology frrom Valdosta Statee College in Georggia and a Master off Divinity from thee Candler
S
School
of Theologyy, Emory Universityy in Atlanta.
Rev. Piazza has six published books, Holy Homosexualss, Rainbow Familyy Values, Mourning
R
g to Morning, Grow
wth or Death,
Q
Queeries:
Question
ns Lesbians and Ga
ays have for God, and
a the recently reeleased The Real antiChrist:
a
How Am
merica Sold its
S
Soul.
He is currently at work on Prop
phetic Renewal, a book
b
designed to help
h restore vitalitty to liberal congreegations. Rev.
P
Piazza
and his partner Bill have been
n together since 19
980 and have two daughters.
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Churcch Plaantingg 101:
C
W hip an
Worsh
nd Discipleeship
People today are ready to hear the Goo
P
od News of Go
od’s love thro
ough Jesus Ch
hrist from a ch
hurch that caan show
t
them
how it matters
m
to the
eir lives. Releevancy has beeen a challengge for the Christian church
h in this centu
ury. But
itt should not be
b this way. As Yvette Flunder says is her
h book, Where the Edge Gathers, “It is
i not necessaary to
c
choose
betweeen a Spirit‐filled oppressivve church and
d a cold, dead
d, liberal churrch. Church can
c be very
e
effervescent
a joyful wh
and
hile simultaneeously being theologically
t
l
liberating,
jusstice oriented
d, culturally
a
appropriate,
a inclusive..” Worship and discipleship are at the heart of creatting this kind of church.
and
In this course,, students willl discuss:
•
•
•
•

The importance
i
of
o relevant, Biiblically‐based
d, inclusive preaching,
How
w to prepare fo
or the preach
hing moment in worship,
The power
p
of mussic in a worsh
hip experiencee,
Ways to intention
nally strengthen disciplesh
hip within you
ur communityy,

SStudents will be challenged
d to create vibrant, life‐givving worship experiences for
f the people within theirr mission
f
field.
They wiill be inspired
d by the storiees of transforrmation throu
ugh Christian worship. Thrrough the syn
nergistic
r
relationship
b
between
the pastor
p
and co
ongregation in
n call and resp
ponse, the students will leearn to listen for God’s
c to new waays of preaching, teachingg and leading the people off God.
call

S
Suggested
Reading:
FFlunder, Yvettte. Where thee Edge Gatherrs: Building a Community of
o Radical Incclusion. Cleveland: Pilgrim Press,
2005.
M
Mitman,
Russsell. Worship in
i the Shape of
o Scripture. Cleveland: Piilgrim Press, 2001.
2

Rev. Yvette Flunder founded the Cityy of Refuge Comm
R
munity Church UCC
C in 1991 in order to
t unite a gospel ministry
m
with a
social ministry. Preeaching a message
e of action, the chu
urch has experiencced steady numeriical and spiritual growth
g
and is
n located in the south of Market area
now
a
of San Francisco at 1025 Howard Street. A nativee San Franciscan, Rev.
R Flunder is
a third generation preacher with roo
ots in the Church of
o God in Christ. In
n 1984 Rev. Flundeer began performiing and
recording with "Waalter Hawkins and the Family" and the
t Love Center Ch
hoir. Rev. Flunder is an ordained Minister of the
U
United
Church of Christ
C
and a graduaate of the Ministryy Studies and Master of Arts program
ms at the Pacific School
S
of
R
Religion,
Berkeley, California. She recceived a Doctor off Ministry degree from
f
San Francisco
o Theological Sem
minary in San
A
Anselmo
Californiaa.
In
n June 2003 Rev. Flunder
F
was conse
ecrated Presiding Bishop
B
of Refuge Ministries/Fellows
M
ship 2000 a multi‐
d
denominational
felllowship of 50+ prrimarily African Am
merican Christian leaders and laity reepresenting churcches and faith‐
b
based
organization
ns from all parts off the country and Africa.
A
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Churcch Plaantingg 101:
C
T Challe
Ten
C
nges New Churcch Staarts Face
F
EEvery church start pastor makes
m
mistakkes in the proccess of birthin
ng a new chu
urch. This is high‐risk
h
minisstry with
g
great
rewardss and great daangers. The key
k to navigatting this adveenture wisely is to learn fro
om the succeesses and
m
mistakes
of th
hose who havve gone beforre. In this cou
urse, we will look
l
at the to
op ten challen
nges that man
ny new
c
church
start pastors
p
face in
n their first th
hree years.
In this course,, students willl:
•
•
•

Learn about the co
ommon mistaakes church planters makee,
Hear stories from research
r
gath
hered from neew church staart autopsies
w
systeems in place to
t protect you
ur new church
Learn how to put warning

SStudents will learn the bassic “dos” and “don’ts” as th
hey get their new church off
o the ground
d. They will also
a have
t opportunity to talk witth pastors wh
the
ho have birtheed churches in the past 10
0 years and learn from theiir
e
experience.

S
Suggested
Reading:
M
Malphurs,
Aubrey. Planting
g Growing Ch
hurches. Gran
nd Rapids: Baaker Books, 19
998.
M
Moore,
Ralph. Starting a New
N Church: The
T Church Pllanter's Guidee to Success. Ventura: Reggal Books, 200
02.
T Church Pllanting Noteb
The
book from thee Local Church
h Ministries Evangelism
E
Teeam, UCC

Rev. Paul B. Nickerrson is an ordained
R
d UCC Minister of 27 years and servees on the Massach
husetts Conference Staff
w
working
on evangeelism, vitality and new
n church starts. Paul is also a Sen
nior Associate with
h Griffith Coachingg of
D
Denver,
Colorado, the leading coaching outfit in the co
ountry. Paul train
ns coaches, sets up
p new church startt
systems, and works with new and turnaround pastors.
Paul resides in Beverly, Massachusettts with his wife, Rev.
P
R Dr. Marlayna Schmidt
S
and he haas two sons, Kyle 24
2 and
B
Blair
20, as well as a 9 year‐old golde
en retriever named
d McAuley.
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